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Published every Monday and Thurs
day by The Bulletin Company, Ltd., at 
the office, Bulletin Bldf., 818 Jasper 
Ave. East.

SUBSCRIPTION.
One year te Canadian or British

Poet Office address ..................  $1.00
Six month to Canadian or British

Poet Office addreee...................f ‘.80
One year U. S. Post Office addreee. 2.00 
Six month TJ.S. Poet Office address 1.00

All subscription» are payable n 
advance.

Advertising rate card on application.
Classified advertising one cent per 

word* four insertions for prioe of three, 
and' six insertions for price of four.

Notices of Betray Cattle four inser
tions $1.00.

.DUNCAN MARSHALL, Manager.
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The Toronto News notes that “fresh 
and 'important coal discoveries con
tinue to be made in the Canadian 
west” and says : "The imerest» of the 
“country demand that these shall not 

■“be alienated from the national herit- 
“age. Ownership should réftiain in 
“the government, and "the va nous 
“areas should be leased to operating 
“•companies, upon terms tfctt- would 
“saieguard the community *at large. 
“By this means we should be con- 
“serving our natural resources, and 
"providing against the future .-'rea
ction of a capitalist monoipoly, the 
“cornering of the fuel deposits and 
“the imposition of unreasonable 
“burdens upon the consumer.” Tips, 
of course, is ..precisely what is being 
done, and wh'ftt has been done for 
the past two years or more. Under 
regulations then adopted ' western 
coal lands are now leased under 

, operating conditions, not sold. 'OP 
this the News is apparently not 
aware. It will be interesting there
fore to observe on what ground it 
will now proceed to condemn the 
Government for having done what 
it says ought to be done.

Calgary has had a religious census 
taken, though the results do not seem 
likely to promote the causé imder 
whose auspices it was taken. The 
tone of the communications 'being slot 
to the city press seeem to iftdicate 
that the popularity of the takers is*on 
thj wane rather than the increase, or" 
at least the popularity of those who 
made known the results of the ih- 

j quiry. These reported that-they had 
found some 14,000 people in t-he city, 

i Naturally this 4s not receii&d with 
acclaim by those who havé ^een an
nouncing that more than 30,000 people 
call Calgary their home. _ The heat 
seems unnecessary, however. No
body is likely to construe the figures 
given out by the takers as indicat
ing "the whole populotion oi -the city,’ 
no one at least residing in a cij/ 
where a religious census has t< tfi. 
taken. This, indeed,is. not the pr.y- 
pose of the promoters of a religious 
census. Their object is not so much 
to find out how many people Live 
a city, as how many Of them do not 
go to church, and what • churches 
these might attend, if a littl? per
suasion were expanded on-them. Tak
ing the Calgary press as 'a standard 
of measurement,, and remembering 
the character they ascribe to the gen
tlemen elected to the highest offices 
in the city’s gift, it seems probable 

4,000 about represents the pro
portion of non-church going people 
-who reside theWHproviding, of course, 
the total is not "above the 30,0^0 mark.

MISTAKEN ECONOMY. .
The students enrolled at the To

ronto Normal School, where teachers 
ar: trained, include 8 gentlemen and 
209 ladies. These figures are per
haps in greater disproportion than 
those of anjr previous year, but there 
has for many years been a dispropor
tion in the same direction. The mean
ing of course is -that- men are rapidly 
disappearing from the teaching profes
sion in" that Province and the train
ing of the rising generations being 
left altogether in the hands of young 
women. Children in the primary 
grades no doubt derive >an advantage 
from the deep sympathy and the un 
tiring patience of a lady teacher.. But 
with boys in the more advanced forms 
it is different-. To them, the t-eacljer 
shduld.be not merely a teacher, btit 
a leader. It is, after all, of less con
sequence that they be crammed with 
all manner of useful and Useless in
formation than that they be trained 
in the way», the characteristics and 
the duties of manhood. This' 1 
the male teaCbêp.-tnay ifeggfatt' by ex
ample as well as precept, perhaps bjr 
example much more than by precept 
Ai -boys are admittedly more liable 
to wayardness than their sisters, there 
is the greater neeed that- the- condi
tions of school life should ,be deter 
mined with a special regard to their 
welfare. Outside a 
home perhaps no stronger influence 
can be wielded over a "boy who is half 
a man than that of a teacher gvho is 
also a fit example of maahobd. The 
figures from Toronto indicate that the

-boys in the schools of Ontario are 
losing this advantage. Nor js the ten
dency peculiar to that Province. It 
seems to be general in the older Prov. 
-races.

The cause is not a mystery. Canada 
is a prosperous country, and the 
wages paid teachers in the older Prov
inces are ordinarly much less than 
men can earn at other employment. 
In consequence few enter five profes
sion. and those few get out of it early 
in life. As a Ijfe calling, a profes
sion which does not offer something 
more than a bare living, and" some 
thing proportionate to the rewards 
offered for other service, cannot be 
expected to attract men and lioM. 
"them. Hundreds of wtii qualified" 
men have abandoned the teaching 
profession in Canada with regret, 
simply because they were not pre
pared "to become martyrs in a cause 
that should -not require martyrs.

The disappearance of the male 
teacher means something morel to 
the schools and their pupils than the 
loss of the influence of the masculine 
mind and character. It means also 
the absence of experienced teachers 
in the schools. Women do not ordin
arily teach for more than a few years. 
Unless the men are persuaded to re
main in the profession there cannot 
be developed a large percentage of 
long-experienced teachers in the 
schools.

Advocates of “up-to-da^e-ne«s„ to 
■th-J contrary, experience is worth 
something .in -teaching, as in every 
other occupation, and experience can 
be got only by doing. It may fairly 
be claimed, on the evidence ol a 
thousand dismal failures, that teach 
ers are born not made. And given a 
“born” teacher he should be a much 
better teacher after twenty years 
teaching than 'before it. A country 
can never have the best of teachers 
till it has teachers who have devoted 
their lives to that business with 
singleness of intent and earnestness 
oj "purpose, and have acquired in the 
school-room tfche lessons which can 
be learned nowhere else. Nor can 
ar» educational system be considered 
perfect which does not tend to draw 
iato the teaching profession Ithoaet 
beti. qualified by nature, for it, and to 
hold them once they have entered it. 
At present the systems in our doer 
Provinces do exactly the opposite. 
They make school-teaching simply a 
stepping-stone to the other profes
sions, and they frequently drive out of 
thé . teaching profession those who 
would gladly remain in It.

In the younger Provinces we have 
not yet encountered this tendency. 
Teachers. here are comparatively 
scarce. Consequently wages are com
paratively good, and there is 
temptation to enter the profession and 
less temptation to get out of it." But 
with the advanced development we 
must expect to encounter the difficulty 
from which the older provincial sys
tems are now suffering. As the crea
tion of new school districts slackens 

n and as the teachers graduated from 
our high and normal schools increase 
the tendency will be to lower wages, 
and hence to the abandonment of the 
profession by men who have talen/t 
and fore-thought,

This problem should be fairly and 
thoughtfully faced by our educational 
authorities before it comes upon us 
The conseqnsüces of it we have fully 
and unfortunately illustrated in the 
older Provinces. We should avoid 
those rather than await their develop
ment and then attempt to Remedy mat 
ters. Prevention here is easier than 
cure, witness the attempt of the Ont
ario Government to raise the salaries 
of teachers generally throughout the 
Province by legislation, and the small 
success it seems to have attained. It 
would he in the highest and the long
est interest of the people of the Prov
ince to fix a statuary limit (below 
which the salary of a teacher should, 
not fall, and perhaps to grade the Gov 
eminent grants in aid of schools ac 
cording to the salaries paid the teach 
ers.

The course would be a bold one per
haps, but that is no argument against 
it in this country. Its effect at -present 
and for some time to come would 
be practically nil, as the salaries will 
for many years ibe kept at reasonable 
levels by natural conditions. Its value 
would be seen when the ’ slow in 
crease in schools introduces the ten 
dency or the temptation to cut sal
aries. Nor need it be .feared there 

’Would Ibe a public outcry against such

DISTRICT NEWS
KEEPHILLS.

Bulletin News Service.
Dan Mackay Is down from Toma

hawk repairing John Bennett’s 
separator for the threshing.

Mr. and Mrs. Kry, of Bright Banks, 
paid a visit to their daughter, Mrs. 
William McDougal, last week.

Mrs. E. R Wilson has left for Ed
monton to stay for some length of 
time. Mr. Wilson has since made a 
business trip to the capital.

While threshing for Mr. Bennett, 
G. H. Collins, postmaster, had a 
slight accident, the blade of his 
knife peifetrating the left muscle right 
to the bene. S

G 1 Schmidt and family have 'left 
for Edmonton.

Forest fires are still blazing all 
round ttye .district, another one start
ing near Goal Oil Creek.

Keephills, October 8th.
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FORT SASKATCHEWAN.
Bulletin News Service.

Mrs. J. W. Shera returned 
night from a week's visit ‘to 
capital.

Lieutenant Hughes, Sergeant 
ter and Privates Adamson and Tur 
ner, of “C” squadron of the A M.R., 
went to Edmonton to attend the 
rifle matches of the regiment. If the 
luck is as good as last year, they 
won’t return empty ^handed.

One of the infant twin daughters 
of Mr. aond Mrs. E. Voss died on 
Wednesday and was bqfied yester
day.

The home of Mr. and Mrs. John
son Carscadden was brightened by 
the advent of a little daughter on 
Wednesday evening.

A large flock of wavie geese passed 
over the Fort on Thursday evening 
Pome of .thç local sportsmen tried a 
few shots at them, but they were up 
beyond; raiige. -i

"Charles Stewart, who severely in
jured himtelf some time ago "While 
lifting goods at the depot, was ad
mitted into the General Hospital to
day.

While working in his surgery early 
this morning, Dr. Harnden, the den
tist, met with a serious accident. It 
seems that while welding two plates 
he dozed for a few minutes and was 
rudely awakened by the explosion of 
the welding lamp. When help ar
rived the doctor was enveloped in 
flames, which were quickly put. out 
with a bucket of water standing near
by, but not before he had received a 
severe burning.. Medical aid was 
quickly procured and the doctor is 
resting as easily as possible under 
the circumstances.

Before a moderately filled but well 
pleased house, the Çassel Persival 
Entertainers gave an excellent per
formance here last night.

Miss Minnie "Simmons is back to 
the Fort renewing oM acquaintances. 

Fort .Saskatchewan, October 8th

WABAMUN. 1 .

.Bulletin News, Service.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Smith are re

joicing over = the birth of a eon on 
Sunday, October 3.

On Saturday, October 9th, at the 
residence, of the bride’s parents, will 
take place the marriagex "of Miss 
Velma Lent to D. MacDonald, of Me 
Wassin. The young couple will carry 

more the best wishes of the entire com
munity to tneir new home.

Ed. Willard recently suffered the 
loss of two stables and a quantity of 
hay by fire and A. C. Smith’s hay, 
on the Esnotif place, was burned up 
with the stable this week. Willard’s 
loss was covered by insurance.

C. H. Dunn attended - the cere
monies of laying the corner stone of 
the Oapitol buildings at Edmonton 
last week.

A. C. Smith purchased one hun 
dred head of cattle near Island Lake 
last week" and later sold the whole 
bunch to P. Burns & Co.

Messrs, Chauvin and O. Race,, of 
Edmonton, combined business with 
pleasure in visiting .the lake the lat
ter part of the week. Mr. Race in
terviewed the merchants Of the 
vicinity in the interests of his firm 
and Mr. Chauvin was exploiting the 
glories of the lake and the particu
lar spot on it owned by his land 
company. It is the intention of the 
syndicate to erect a fine hotel at 
Seba the coming summer.

Threshing iii this vicinity is near
ly completed. The grain is turning 
out well and the oats are particularly 
heavy.
«8. W. Eakins B.A., returned the 

first of the week from a ten days’ 
trip to the capital city.

Wabamun, October 8th.

Boston Specials
•

Why you should see the stock 
of Overcoats at the Boston 
store is that they have the K 
latest styles at same prices a^ 
competitors sell the old styles 
and we carry the largest 
assortment in the ciy.

“You need not _take because you 
look, norTkeep because you buy”

HART BROS. 291 Jasper 
Avenue East

tttttllMinmOMM IIMMniMMMVmtMH 
♦ ♦

♦ National Trust Company Limited ♦
! MONEY TO LOAN

On improved Farm property at lowest currant rates. 
Low expense and no delay,

♦ A. M. ST-EWART, Brânmh Manager
♦ Comer Jasper Avenue and First Street, Edmonton.
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦]

The

Capital
and Surplus

$6.350.000

INCORPORATED <S9S

of Canada Total' * ~
Assets

$34.000,000

Loa^ns to School Districts
School Districts and Municipalities who find it necessary 
to borrow money from time to time would do well to 
negotiate with us. We are prepared to advance either large 
or small sums on easy terms, subject of course to repay- , 
ments as required by the Acts governing such loans. 76

EDMONTON BRANCH
H. C - ANDERSON, Manager.

The Bank of Ottawa
ESTABLISHED 187*.

Capital Authorized -
Capital Paid Up
Rest and Undivided Profits

•6,000,000. 
S3,OOO.OOa 
•3,406,981.

Savings Department
An account may be opened by the deposit 
of $1—on which interest will be allowed.

EDMONTON BRANCH. A. H. DldKINS. MANAGER.

TALES FROM THE GOLDEN WEST.

GENTLEMEN !

Cease your worry and strife: 

Lead a nice quiet life:

Get three cans for two-bits

And take home to your wife:
r .

— Make her happy 

with

Royal Crown Cleanser

Pi

THE CANADIAN 
OF COMMERCE

Paid-up Capital, $10,000,000 Reserve, $6,000,000

DRAFTS ON FOREIGN COUNTRIES
Arrangements have recently been completed under which the branches 

of this Bank are able to issue Drafts on the principal points 
in the following countries :

Austria-Hungary Finland Ireland
Belgium Formosa Italy
Brazil France Japan
Bulgaria - IVch Cochin-Chij|a Java 
Ceylon Germany Manchuria
China Greaf Britain Mexico
Crete . Greece Norway
Denmark Holland ^Persia-
Egypt Iceland Phillipine Islands
Faroe Islands India Roumania

Russia
Servia
Siam -
South Africa 
Straits Settlements 
Sweden 
Switzerland 
Turkeys
West Indies 17s 

and elsewhere

It Brightens the Home

RIVIERE QUI BARRE.
Bulletin News Service:

On October 4th, a quiet but very 
pleasant wedding was solemn! zed. here.
The contracting parties were Hazel Olive 
Stewart, second daughter of John Stew 
art, and James Flvnn. The marriage 
ceremony was performed by Rev. Father 
Okhujsen, who gave the nuptial blessing 
during high mass at nine o'clock. The 
bride was attired in a brown travelling 
suit with white picture hat. The bride

™ on. improved farm property-
they adjourned to the home of Mr.
Fylnn where they were the reMpiente of 
a shower of rice and hearty congratula
tions. After dinner the happy couple 
left for their ne whome in Sion taking 
with them the beèt wishes of a host nf 
friends.

Riviere Qui Barre, Oct. 9th.

Try a Bulletin Want Ad.

training-)-6 measure.
Western people have learned many 

things from the older Provinces.. They 
are not averse to improving on the 
methods and conditions there prevail
ing, nor in putting up the money 
necessary to do it. Certainly in mat-

SION.
Bulletin News Service.

On Monday last, the 4th Jnst., the 
trustees of the Clifton School Dis
trict opened their school for instruc
tion, under the appointed teacher, 
Mr. Donald McLecxi, and although 
the notice of opening was a short one 
off only a day or two, five children 
put in an appearance.

The school is particularly wellters of education our people cannot
____ ____ bj accused of parsimony. It is not equipped in up-to-date furniture and

well regulated I to be supposed they would\find fault ^tings, ™aPs aRd appliances. The 
* 1 ... , „ ... ,. .... playground ,an acre in extent, is

with a law restricting any district cjeare(j 0f .brush, etc., and fenced
which might fall into this spirit, from i with up-to-date .wire fencipg. A well 
robbing the future citizens of the toest.' has been sunk at about 30 feet and
teachers who could be secured for it,1 a godd supply of excellent water is

. obtained.
school/ I Sion, October 8th. /

MONEY TO LOAN

Lowest rates.
The Reliance Loan Company

104 Windsor Block 

EDMONTON

THE ROYAL 
TRUST CO.

NO DELAY IN ISSUING.

EDMONTON BRANCH,
FULL PARTICULARS ON APPLICATION

T. M. TURNBULL, Manager.

D. R. FRASER &. CO., Limited

Spruce Lumber
make Laths and Lumber and Stock all kinds of Windowr 

Doors, Mouldings and all finishing material. Our stock ie large and 
our grades good as usual. It pays yon to buy divect from an qid 
reliable company who have established a name for quality.

D.R. FRASER CO.; L.i
PHONES:

Head Office and Yards 1630. 
Mill *nd Yards 2038.

201 NAMAYO AVENUE 
Edmonton

MONTREAL

Capital fully paid ................. . $1,000,000
Reserve Fund ..................................  $900,000

FOR OUT DOOR WORK
IN THE WETTEST WEATHER

NOTHING EQUALS

H*MI
waterproof

OILED
GARMENTS 
iEY 100K WELL 
WEAR WELL ahd 
WILL NOT LEAK

SOLO BY BEST
dialibs evunum 

Town Canaoun Oiuo Gomme Ca.uJmam.Gui

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
Bight Hon. Lord Strabheona and Mount 

Boyal, G. C. M. G.
President.

Hon. Sir George Drummond, K.C.M.G., 
Vioe-Çresident.

Sir H. Montagu Allan 
B. B. Angus,

Sir W.C. Macdonald 
Hon. B. Mackay.. 
A. Macnider,
H. V. Meredith, 
David Mofrice,

Sir Edward (Houston,
Bart.,

E. B. Qresnshields,
C. M. Hays,
C. B. Hosmer, James Ross.
Sir T. G. Shaughneesy, K.C.V.O.
Sir Wiliam C. Van Horne, K.C.M.G. 

Money to Loan on Improved Farms. 
Edmonton Agency-t-Bank of Montre»! 

Building.
. x ' 5. C. PARDEE,

Agent.

Have You Seen the New Store
on Norwood Boulevard?

«

Which carries a full line of Gents’ Fur
nishings, catering especially to Farmers’ 
trade. We have just the things you 
need for the coming cold 
Goods and prices right. : :

season.

118 NORWOOD BOULEVARD, NEXT TODjtUG_ STORE

MONEY IN WHEAT LANDS
A complete list of ^ wheat and mixed 

farming lands with prices and terms to 
suit purchasers. Information cheer
fully furnished by *

/
THE COLES HOME LAND CG.k

Strome Alberta Canada.

MONEY TO LOAN
AT 8 PER CENT

On Improved Farms. Call or 
write to

H. M. 5, EVANg, 
Emvira RJnck. Cor. Jasper Ave., 

V a. Fuel St., Edmonton.

-


